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FROM THE PRESIDENT
By Dick Cooper

The 2005 REACT International Convention in Corona,
California was eventful and
uneventful both at the same
time. It was uneventful in that
there were no earthquakes during the week of the convention
(That happened the week before the convention.), but it
was eventful in that there were
a lot of very interesting speakers and presenters on many
interesting and pertinent topics. Anyone who did not attend
the convention missed a very
unique opportunity to get some
first hand knowledge on important subjects such as NIMS,
public relations, and especially
membership. Hats off to the
California delegation that organized the convention into a
memorable event.
One of the more interesting
topics concerned NIMS (National Incident Management
System). I’m sure that many
REACT members have heard
of NIMS but the presentation
by Lynn Mata of the Corona
Fire Department explained
much of the NIMS program
and how it works. Basically,
NIMS was developed by
Homeland Security to “provide
the framework for interoperability and compatibility” during local and national disasters
that occur every day. Many
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times outside assistance is
needed and often there are
problems
communicating
among agencies as well as organizational difficulties. The
ICS (Incident Command System) was developed in the 70s
and 80s to give some organization to combined incident response. The ICS was not universally accepted by all agencies so in many disaster responses the problems of interoperability still existed, even
when the ICS was standardized
regarding terminology, organizational structure and procedures. NIMS will not only
standardize all phases of emergency response for all responding agencies, but it will use the
ICS as an integral part of its
system. I would encourage all
REACT Teams and members
to contact your local emergency management agency or
Homeland Security center to
become trained in NIMS ICS.
The program is scheduled to be
effective in 2006 and will affect everyone. If you are not
trained in the NIMS ICS systems, it is likely that you will
not be included in responses do
disasters and emergencies.

and Retention Committee. In
the last issues of the REACTer
you saw some articles from
these committees and I’m sure
that you will see more articles
and information in coming issues. If you have any suggestions or thoughts about what
you would like to see from
these new committees, I’m
sure that they will welcome
your input. If you want to be
part of any committee, please
contact Ed Greany EVP for
more information. These very
important committees join the
other vital and functioning
committees of REACT International. Again, if you are interested in working on a committee, please call Ed Greany. If
you are not sure how to contact
anyone connected with the
committees, call REACT International and Dora will be glad
to help you. Remember that
much of the work of REACT
International
is
achieved
through the hard work and
dedication of committees.

Subsequent to the RI convention, Ed Greany, RI Executive
Vice President, appointed new
chairpersons for the Public Relations Committee as well as
the Membership Development
www.REACTintl.org

APOLOGIA
By Chuck Thompson
General Counsel,
REACT Intl.
For the REACTer, 2005
wasn’t a very good year. There
were five different editors (to
one degree or another) in 2005.
The late Stuart DeLuca got out
the January-February issue on
time before, untimely, he left
us.
The replacement editor appointed by the President and
approved by the Board of Directors quit before she even
started. An “Acting Editor” got
out the March-April issue very
late, and the May-June issue
was even later. They were
good issues, just late. The JulyAugust issue, however, became stalled, so yet another
“Acting Editor” agreed to get it
and the remaining 2005 issues
published, but that didn’t work
either. In late October, current
Editor Don Tarbet was appointed and approved by the
Board. Originally, he was supposed to start with the January/February 2006 issue, but it
quickly became apparent that
he should start sooner.

felt we needed something to
get out the promised six issues
for 2005 for REACT members
and to fulfill our obligations to
our valued advertisers.
Thanks to everyone for your
patience and understanding
while your officers and the
Board of Directors struggled
with the problem of getting the
REACTer out. Despite a few
claims to the contrary, we were
always trying to get the REACTer out, but sometimes you
just have to wait a while before
you learn promises aren’t being kept.

Advertisers Index
Barbara Jennison, Sparks Flew ..…4
Cook Towers…………………………4
Icom America…............…Back Cover
K40………… ..….Inside Back Cover
National Communications….…….....4
Popular Communications….………...
……Inside Front Cover
R.K. Leef…………...………….…… 14
R.K. Leef Special… …………….…..2
The Coaxman……… …………..….14

We have great confidence in
our new editor and urge everyone to keep an eye out for
good material for upcoming
issues and, most importantly,
to send it to our editor at: <editor@reactintl.org>.

And, he did. Don has done a
great job in playing catch up,
with the September/October
and November/December issues in the hands of our avid
readers. This “Yearend Summary” contains material (like
the June Board minutes summary) which should have been
in the May-June (or perhaps
the July/August) issue plus
some additional matter. We
www.REACTintl.org
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Summary of the Minutes of
A Special Meeting
of the Board of Directors of
REACT International, Inc.,
Held at Corona, California, 21-24 June 2005
Directors Present
Larry Fry (Wis.), Region 5, Chairman
Frank Jennings (Wash.), Region 6
Bob Kaster (Okla.), Region 7
Rob Clark (Nev.), Region 8
Dick Cooper (N.J.), President (ex officio)
Directors Absent
Region 1 (Vacant)
Don Manlove (Va.), Region 2
Region 3 (Vacant)
Paul Jackson (Ohio), Region 4
Kenny Jagdeosingh (Trinidad & Tobago), Region 9
Officers Present
Dick Cooper (N.J.), President
Ed Greany (Calif.), Executive Vice President
Lee Besing (Tex.), Secretary
Norm Kaplan (Md.), Treasurer
Charles A. Thompson (Tex.), General Counsel
Officers Absent
None
Visitors Present:
Robert J. Leef (Calif.)
C.C. (Rob) Roberts (Hawaii)
1. Call to Order. Meeting called to order at 8:30 a.m., Tuesday, 21 June 2005, by Chairman Fry.
2. Quorum. Secretary Besing announced there was a quorum with five Directors out of eight (including the President) present. Four non-voting officers are present.
3. Opening Remarks. Chairman Fry welcomed the Board to Corona, offered some housekeeping
items, read guidelines from President Cooper asking that all try to stay on topic, follow the agenda, and
expedite the meeting. Chairman Fry reminded everyone that the General Counsel was an officer of
REACT International.
4. Approval of Minutes and Agenda. All Directors had received the minutes of the Annual Special
Meeting in February. There were no changes. Minutes were approved.
5. Officer Reports.
a. Secretary. No report
www.REACTintl.org
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b. Executive VP. No report.
c. Treasurer. Mr. Kaplan previously mailed copies of the latest financial report to each officer
and Director; 2004 Annual Report was distributed.
d. President. No report.
e. General Counsel. RI is not involved in any litigation or other legal matters.
6. Director Reports.
Region 1 – Vacant
Region 2 – Mr. Manlove - absent
Region 3 – Vacant
Region 4 – Mr. Jackson - absent
Region 5 – Mr. Fry lost 2 of 37 Teams in region, mostly due to older age of Team membership.
Team growth has been stagnant.
Region 6 – Mr. Jennings - Pending new Teams have not materialized yet, but has new lead in
Washington State. He purchased 20 copies of the new PSA to distribute. Mr. Roberts has pending
inquiry from two hams in Hawaii.
Region 7 – Mr. Kaster - summarized Teams renewing/merging/dropping.
Region 8 – Mr. Clark - Has been receiving inquiries from hams taking ARRL EmComm Level
3 course. Dealt with inter-Team problems in Nevada. Approved 2 new Teams in California. Lost
some Teams during renewal process.
Region 9 – Mr. Jagdeosingh – hopes to have new Team in Australia soon, working on other islands in the Caribbean.
7. Assistant Director. Discussion held about allowing Directors to appoint assistant Directors to aid
different areas of a region, reporting back to the Director. Mr. Thompson said the Bylaws did not prohibit and he thought this action would be proper, especially in the International Region and perhaps
Region 6. Consensus of the Board was that any Director was authorized to appoint assistant Directors
as needed. Each Director will be responsible for the actions of any assistant Directors appointed.
8. Election Results. RI’s CPA firm received and counted the ballots for Region 3, 6, and 9 Directors.
Winners were C.C. (Rob) Roberts in Region 6 and Kenny Jagdeosingh in Region 9. No ballots were
received from Teams in Region 3. John Knott previously reported that his Team didn’t receive a ballot.
Mr. Kaplan reported that ballots were mailed to all Teams in Region 3 and that Mr. Knott was the only
nominee filed for that Region. Mr. Roberts was seated as Region 6 Director, replacing Mr. Jennings.
Discussion held about possible reasons for the lack of participation from Teams, and lack of any returned ballots from Region 3. General Counsel Thompson stated that the Bylaws require only that
nominees complete the specified application not later than a deadline set by the Board, and that an
election be held. Since no votes were received (24 ballots were sent out), it could be held that the candidate was not elected. Motion Mr. Cooper, 2d Mr. Kaster, that if a nomination is properly submitted
for a region, there is only one candidate, ballots are properly mailed to the region, and no ballots are
received, the single candidate will be considered as not elected. Unanimous.
9. Report on Grants. Mr. Jennings personally paid $500 to hire a grant writer in Washington (mentioned during the February 2005 meeting) to do research on possible grant sources. He emailed the
findings and recommendations to the Board prior to the meeting. They point to the need for local
Teams to work local sources, state/region levels to work at that level, and for RI to work national level
6 The REACTer Year End/July-August 2005
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organizations such as Homeland Security. The grant writer listed some potential categories and
sources.
Discussion held about governmental grants versus private corporate sources or foundations. Mr. Roberts offered an example of possible foundation source in Hawaii. Motion Mr. Roberts, 2d Mr. Kaster,
to approve policy statement that grant applications should be worked primarily at the local level, and
the Board will fund the development of grant application templates and guidelines for Team use.
Unanimous.
10. Corporate Committee Reports. Mr. Greany furnished several committee reports.
a. Convention and Site Selection Committee (Chairman Paul Oby). Mr. Greany reported a lack of
support from the committee in organizing this year’s convention.
b. Publications Review. Need to reorganize this committee with additional members and a designated chair. The new REACTer editor should be a member.
c. Public Relations. Mr. Kaster reported that Eric Hutchins is interested in serving on the committee. He said that the new REACTer editor should be a member of this committee. He reminded all that
all PSAs intended for release outside a Team area must be cleared through the RI President.
REACT Month (May) was discussed, including techniques for getting proclamations from local and
state officials. Mr. Greany showed the convention proclamation from Corona, Calif.
Mr. Besing reminded that the capability exists to notify a number of REACTers by email of developments. Mr. Kaplan stated about 40% of the registered Teams did not have email addresses listed
with RI. Consensus was to use the REACTer and completed renewal packets emphasize that Teams
need to keep RI informed of Email addresses for their members and Team, plus their Team’s website.
Mr. Cooper announced that he had approved a new ad rate schedule for the REACTer in conjunction with Ron McCracken and Pat Knight. Test marketing is being conducted to ensure the rates are
competitive.
d. Membership Retention and Development. Bob Hoban (Nev.) is chairman, Mr. Jackson Director
Liaison. Mr. Jackson reported to Mr. Clark that he had received no response to his inquiries, and recommended a new chairman be appointed. Mr. Clark has been in contact with Mr. Hoban and agrees.
Mr. Greany has candidates in mind.
Mr. Kaplan said 675 members from 2004 were unrenewed. The bulk of these were members of renewed Teams. Some were deceased, others moved out of Team’s area. Mr. Clark said he has been in
contact with “dropped” Teams within his region in an effort to get them back in the family.
Mr. Greany will work with this committee and new members to choose a new chairman.
e. Ways and Means. Mr. Jennings discussed having letterhead stationery that includes RI’s affiliations with other organizations. Mr. Kaplan said that ARRL developed a poster with logos and names of
affiliates that we can adapt to our use.
f. Awards and Recognition. No report.
g. Communications. No report.
h. Computer Services. Chairman Johnny Stowers (Calif.) is working with David Perry (Baltimore,
Md.) to develop a “new look” for the RI Website. Work is still in the conception phase but a mock-up
example is available on-line. Mr. Besing stated that the committee needs more new material, press releases, and other items to keep the website fresher.
11. Review of the Corporate Committee Structure and Operation. Current system needs improvement or change to make it work better. Much discussion about getting the right person in the right po
www.REACTintl.org
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sition to make each committee move forward productively. Many committees have only one person,
rather than an active group working as a committee. It is essential that committees operate year round,
not just during conventions.
12. Team Management Handbook Revision. Mr. Thompson discussed the level of work to not only
take the work previously done by former office staff and others, but to convert, adapt, and update. He
reported that there are 60-70 sets of the old style dividers on hand, but recommended revising structure
of handbook and making electronic version available.
13. Discuss Business To Be Conducted At The 2005 Convention. Various items discussed. Mr.
Cooper will emphasize volunteering for various committees.
Meeting recessed for Lunch 12 noon, returned 1:30 p.m. No change in attendance.
14. Complaint filed Against Former Director. Tom Currie (Ky.) filed a detailed complaint regarding
alleged “spam” received from former Director Lanshe. President Cooper investigated and presented a
written report on Mr. Lanshe’s activities and possible violations of the U.S. CAN-SPAM Act of 2003.
Discussion about why unsolicited bulk email messages violate this Act. Mr. Lanshe will be counseled
by President Cooper in an effort to eliminate future violations. Long-range implication for other REACT members, Directors, and officers is the need for them to become familiar with and comply with
this law. It was noted that when sending Email that has REACT in the address or signature line, the
sender is representing REACT with that message.
15. Personnel Work Schedule at RI Office. Closed session discussion. Board accepted, with thanks,
Dora Wilbanks’ voluntary offer to reduce her work week by two days during July-September to help
with budget deficit. Office will be open Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday (Mr. Kaplan will probably
fill in either Monday or Friday most weeks).
16. REACT PSA DVD Status – Mr. Kaster reported that the price to reproduce the BetaCamSP PSA
tapes in small quantities was around $30 each, plus shipping. He said he was told that all of the major
commercial TV stations required the use of this format, rather than a DVD.
17. New REACTer Editor Position. Millie Thornton, REACTer editor selected in February, resigned
prior to her first issue. Acting Editor Pat Knight (Texas) edited the March/April issue, will do the
May/June issue, and will remain “acting editor” until a permanent replacement is located. Several candidates were mentioned. Mr. Kaster recommended advertising the position in the next issue of the REACTer magazine before making a decision. He wants to see resumes from the candidates and samples
of their writing and work to be assured they can handle the job while keeping to the high standards established by the late Stuart DeLuca. President Cooper appointed Mr. Thompson as Chairman of an
Editor Selection Committee to review applicants and make a recommendation to the President. Committee members will be Ms Knight, Mr. Kaster, and possibly Elaine Kaplan (Md.)
18. REACTer Publication Frequency and Mode. Acting Editor Pat Knight presented a spread sheet
report on prices for various sized issues (16,20,24,32 pages), postage costs, and frequency of distribution. Changing number of issues per year would require obtaining a change in the mailing permit. She
recommended increasing each issue to 24 pages, and changing frequency to quarterly, starting in 2006.
Mr. Greany felt the increased size would justify the frequency change. Mr. Besing reported that some
members had emailed him asking if they could receive web only (PDF) versions of the REACTer. No
decision made.
19. 2005 Budget Review. Mr. Kaplan, prior to the meeting, distributed a spreadsheet projecting a
$18,500 shortfall for 2005 if no major changes are made. Original budget called for a $14,500 deficit.
Discussion followed.
20. New RI Procedure Requested by Insurance Company. Mr. Kaplan reported that the insurance
carrier has requested that RI survey the membership to verify what percentage of members of each
8 The REACTer Year End/July-August 2005
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Team who own automobiles also have auto insurance (i.e., 10 out of 10, 8 out of 10). Failure to implement this could cause premium to increase 15% or could even cause policy cancellation. Discussion
held on privacy issues, difficulty of surveying each member of the Team before reporting back an aggregate report (no personal info) to RI. Motion Mr. Roberts, 2d Mr. Cooper, to establish an RI policy
requiring Teams to report the number of members owning motor vehicles who do and do not have insurance on the Team annual membership renewal form, providing such action is not determined a violation of privacy. Unanimous.
21. Privacy Policy. Topic was discussed during the 2005 Annual Board Meeting. Mr. Kaplan and Mr.
Greany wrote a proposed privacy policy. The proposed policy covers web access, web orders, emailed
orders to the office, membership info kept in the office, donor information, what is done to protect this
information and for how long. President Cooper appointed Mr. Greany, Mr. Thompson, and Mr. Kaplan to a privacy policy committee. Motion Mr. Cooper, 2d Mr. Roberts, that RI adopt a privacy policy
as recommended by the privacy policy committee. Unanimous.
22. Logo Issues, Proper Use, etc. Ron McCracken submitted proposed changes to the silver REACT
“MEMBER” decal. He recommended that the registered trademark symbol be larger and very black,
followed by “org” and that the “Member of” at the top be changed to “Ask Me About”. Consensus of
Board to approve change when a new supply is ordered.
23. Director Responsibilities. Mr. Kaplan reminded the Directors of their need to follow-up on each
application and respond back to the office in a timely fashion whenever Team charter packets are
mailed to persons within their regions. Mr. Thompson reminded Directors that the policy specifies a
different process depending on whether there is, or is not, a council involved. Discussion held on current procedure. Mr. Besing asked that email addresses be included for all persons copied or addressed
in the letters. If a council is involved, the council is required to forward its recommendation within 30
days after it is mailed from RI.
24. Amateur Disaster Frequencies. Mr. Kaplan discussed sharing the knowledge of current ARES
emergency disaster frequencies with the general membership and discuss training so that the hams in
REACT Teams know what frequencies to turn to during what conditions.
25. East Coast Drill. Mr. Kaplan is working with a group to plan a mock region wide, coastal wide,
disaster drill using various modes of communications (local and HF) to respond. Details are still being
worked out. Teams would need to get info out of their areas to the Council, Region Director, and/or RI
Officers.
26. Publication Review Committee. Mr. Cooper reminded the Board that this committee is required
to review any materials being distributed at the RI level to ensure high quality and accuracy.
27. Corporate Donation or Similar Funding Program for RI. Mr. Cooper showed a structure to set
up corporate sponsors based upon various levels of donations to RI – Platinum, Gold, Silver, etc. Motion Mr. Roberts, 2d Mr. Kaster, to adopt the program in principle (i.e., develop a corporate donation
schedule and use web based donation pages to allow donations with designated areas to apply the
funds) and direct Mr. Cooper to implement once developed. Ways and Means Committee to be involved in the planning stage. Unanimous.
28. Paperwork Reduction for Renewals. Mr. Cooper asked for a review of the forms used during the
renewal process with an aim to reducing them. Mr. Thompson stated that while he was President, he
had reviewed and combined many forms then in use, and had reduced the requirements by about 50%.
It was suggested that the ARRL’s renewal system be examined, but it was noted that the ARRL has
two systems – one for individuals and one for affiliated clubs. Mr. Besing stated the Computer Services Committee is working on a method to allow members to review their personal or Team data
online. This would allow data to be more accurate at renewal time.
www.REACTintl.org
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29. Report on Better Business Bureau Giving Alliance. This was discussed at 2005 Annual Board
Meeting, and all requirements except having three Board meetings a year will have been complied with
when the privacy policy is adopted. Mr. Thompson suggested holding an electronic meeting could adversely affect in-person attendance at other Board meetings. Motion Mr. Roberts, 2d Mr. Cooper, that
the Board hold a special electronic meeting in October or November to handle any urgent matters that
cannot wait until the Annual Board meeting. Unanimous.
30. American Truckers Association. Follow-up from 2005 Annual Board Meeting – no report or
progress.
31. Liability Insurance Premiums. Mr. Kaplan reported the policy year starts 24 June 2005, and the
premium went up to $10.50 per member. He anticipates the next year’s increase will be up to at least
$12 per member. He recommended that the annual Team insurance fee be set at $11 per member, an
increase of $5 per member from the current level assessed for 2005. This fee applies to each member
including Life members. Motion Mr. Roberts, 2d Mr. Clark, to set the 2006 Insurance Charge to be
paid by each Team at $12 per member. Unanimous.
32. Proposed New Member Award from RI. Mr. Kaplan followed up on his presentation at the 2005
WBM to send awards to members who have achieved certain levels of volunteer service to REACT
during their time of membership in REACT. Discussion held on methods of measuring types of service, e.g., monitoring time, working events, meetings, support time, etc.) in support of REACT. Mr.
Kaplan said he was open to suggestions on how fairly to measure and compare volunteer time spent.
33. Radio Hero Award. Discussion held about original criteria established with Cobra Radio and possible expansion to other modes of communications using radios that may or may not meet the current
criteria (CB, GMRS, and FRS only). Mr. Thompson read from the 2001 Summer Board minutes that
the original criteria included all legal bands and types of radios. The criteria were changed when presented to Cobra, but the Board’s approval was for “all-band” activity.
34. Board Meetings and Board Communications of the future. Mr. Besing reported on the various
options using the Internet to conduct meetings. He is continuing to investigate options. Mr. Thompson
recommended that the Board hold an electronic “chat room” meeting in October to test this option and
that Mr. Besing be appointed, with others, to pre-test. Methods he has investigated so far include Ventrilo <www.ventrilo.com>, Groove Virtual Office <www.groove.net>, Microsoft Live Meeting that
works with Office 2003 and 2003 Server, Microsoft Messenger <www.Microsoft.com>, AOL Instant
Messenger
(AIM)
<www.aol.com>,
Communicate
<www.manchesterdda.com>,
Echolink
<www.echolink.net> (licensed Amateur use only). Motion Mr. Cooper, 2d Mr. Roberts, to hold an electronic Board meeting at 3 p.m. Eastern Time on Saturday, 22 October 2005, using the “chat room”
technique. Unanimous.
35. Director Absences.
Paul Jackson (Ohio) (Region 4) has missed two consecutive non-electronic Board meetings and is
deemed to have resigned by the Bylaws. Mr. Jackson suffered leg/hip injuries last winter causing an
absence at the 2005 Annual Meeting, while complications causing an inability to travel long distances
prevented him from attending this meeting.
Kenny Jagdeosingh (Trinidad and Tobago) (Region 9) has now missed two consecutive nonelectronic Board meetings and is deemed to have resigned by our Bylaws. Motion Mr. Roberts, 2d Mr.
Cooper, that Mr. Jagdeosingh’s resignation not be accepted by the Board because he has just been reelected by the Teams in his region for a three-year term. Unanimous.
Former Region 1 Director Fred Lanshe (Penna.) became ineligible to serve as a Director because of
his failure to be a member of a Team in the region he represented. His Team’s charter lapsed on April
1, 2005 (no renewal forms or dues being filed by the Team). The Team complied with renewal re
10 The REACTer Year End/July-August 2005
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quirements in June, immediately prior to the convention, and in accordance with current administrative
policy, was reinstated. There is no “grace” period stated in the Bylaws to cover this situation, and Mr.
Lanshe ceased being a Director on 1 April 2005.
Region 3 Director position was previously vacant. John Knott (Fla.) filed for election to the position
but received no votes from the Teams in his region, and the Board ruled that this constituted “no election.” Mr. Cooper had discussed with Mr. Knott the reasons for his numerous absences. Mr. Knott is
willing to serve as Director for Region 3 should the Board approve. Motion Mr. Cooper, 2d Mr.
Kaster, to appoint Mr. Knott to the remainder of the unfilled 3-year term for Region 3. Unanimous.
Mr. Cooper announced that he planned not to run for another 2-year term as RI President when his
term expires in February 2006.
Region 6 Director – Mr. Roberts will resign as Life Member Chairman because of his election as Region 6 Director.
35. Location and Date of Next Board Meeting. Electronic Special meeting 22 October 2005 at 3 p.m.
Eastern Time; Annual Board Meeting on 3-4 March 2006 in Suitland, Maryland.
36. Administrative Items. Mr. Fry presented Mr. Kaplan with a replacement corporate seal to be
placed in the office and not to be removed from the office. This replaced the original seal misplaced by
a former Director.
Motion Mr. Cooper, 2d Mr. Kaster, to appoint Mr. Kaplan to the position of Assistant Secretary in
addition to his position of Treasurer. Unanimous.
Motion Mr. Cooper, 2d Mr. Kaster, that the Board of Directors issue a proclamation to the 2005
Convention Planning Committee. Unanimous.
Meeting recessed at 6:40 p.m. until the open Board meeting session on Friday, or until otherwise
called to order by the Chairman. Meeting called to order at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 24 June 2005. No
change in attendance.
37. Open Board Meeting. Mr. Cooper made some announcements and read a summary of actions
taken by the Board during its meeting. There were no items presented from the floor.
Motion Mr. Cooper, 2d Mr. Kaster to adjourn the meeting. Unanimous.
Meeting adjourned sine die at 2:45 p.m., Friday, 24 June 2005.

Respectfully submitted,
Lee W. Besing
Secretary
(General Counsel Charles A. Thompson prepared this summary from the extensive minutes submitted
by the Secretary. The complete minutes are available electronically by sending e-mail to <secretary@reactintl.org> or by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope with $0.85 U.S. postage (for
U.S. delivery) to REACT International, Inc., 5210 Auth Road, Suite 403, Suitland, MD 20746-4330.)
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CONVENTION 2005: CORONA, CALIFORNIA
Commentary by Ron McCracken, Past REACT President
I can't remember so many spot prizes in recent
years. They made for a lot of fun and high attendance. No one wanted to miss a draw. It was a
delight to see many familiar faces, mingled with
a lot of new ones. Junior REACTers were present
and working long hours to help make the convention a success. To me, they were a
very encouraging sign.

(Photo from REACT Intl website)

The 2005 Corona convention was excellent. Keynote speaker Gordon West set the tone
for our time together. The sessions that followed
were packed with information that we could take
home and put to work for the communities we
serve.

Michael Greany, Convention Planning Committee Chair
(Photo – Hiroko Barringer)
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(Photo – Wayne Barringer)

Convention planners had arranged for amateur
exams. A number of attendees took advantage of
the opportunities, returning home with ham licences or upgrades. Amateurs present helped
candidates to prepare for the exams in the wee
hours after workshops concluded for the evening.

(Photo – President Dick Cooper)

www.REACTintl.org

Spouses were able to enjoy tours that departed
directly from the hotel. We dined like kings.
Several meals were prepared by the host
Team and friends. They were served outdoors,
giving all a chance to escape the confines of
meeting rooms and banquet halls. Excellent
breakfasts served by hotel staff got our days off
to a great start. The pace was relaxed, yet we accomplished a good deal in our short time together.

(Photo – Wayne Barringer)

(Photo – Dick Cooper)

We left Corona looking forward to 2007.
I wonder who will invite us? We are experienced
and quite well-behaved, keen to learn and enthusiastic.

(Photos – Rob Roberts)

(Photo – Hiroko Barringer)

Thanks to so many for so much hard work on our
behalf.

TRAFFIC WATCH – 24/7

(Photo – Rob Roberts)

www.REACTintl.org

Rob Clark, Life Member

(Photo – Hiroko Barringer)
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LOCATION:
The Key Element
Ayres Suites at
Corona-West

From Host CREST Communications REACT
Team #4252 Convention Report:
<http://www.r-e-a-c-t.org/e-pubs/convention.2005/epubs.convention.2005.htm>

importantly, they allowed the Convention Planning Committee to make ‘alterations’ in the
room design when we created our ‘hospitality
suite’ which was largely open 24/7 throughout
the Convention.
Our goal was to provide attendees with an environment that would allow them to focus on the
‘real issues’ of REACT and still be able to relax
at the end of the
day. Our entire
focus at the
Convention was
‘information
and education’,
and, if we were
even marginaly
successful, it is
largely because
of
Roberta
Espinosa and
the staff at the
Ayres Suites –
Corona-West.”
Roberta Espinosa & Michael Greany.
(Photo – Wayne Barringer)

“REACT Teams and Councils who have previously hosted one know the most important ‘key
to success’ is the location (site selection). Although Team CREST looked at many sites and
reviewed several other options, in the end, they
selected a site ‘right in their own back yard’.
Other sites, like those closer to LAX (Los Angeles International Airport) or Disneyland, one of
the major attractions in Southern California,
were too ‘cost prohibitive’ and offered few (almost none!) amenities. So, the team chose to select the option that resulted in attendees using
LAX and John Wayne (Orange County) having
to travel a little further but being able to offer
much, much more once they arrived and got
checked in.
The Ayres Suites went ‘out of their way’ to
throw down the welcome mat and provide all
guests with a memorable experience. And, more
14 The REACTer Year End/July-August 2005
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
By Don Tarbet
2005 got off to a bad start for REACT
with the death of REACTer editor, Stuart
DeLuca. The March-April REACTer says, “In
January 2005 we lost a great editor of The REACTer and a valued member of the Travis
County REACT Team (Austin, Texas). Stuart
DeLuca served REACT with tireless dedication
for twenty-eight years, probably more than any
other member we know. He truly will be missed
on the home front.” And around the REACT
world. See also Chuck Thompson’s comments in
this issue.

There were new Teams to welcome, and existing
Teams kept busy with wildfires, hurricanes, public service events, and man-made disasters. Let’s
take a journey in photos through REACT’s 2005.

REACT Squid Team (Photo – Eric Conrad C. Epie)

Dr. Henry Kissinger
visits Dutchess/Putnam
County (New York)
REACT Safety Break
(PhotoDutchess/Putnam
County)

Stuart DeLuca (Photo – Lee Besing)

But there were high notes, too. The 2005 convention in Corona, California went off well (See
p 12 this issue.). Workshops, vital information
exchange, camaraderie – all the elements were
there – including hosts and their families.

St. Cloud REACT President Charles Reichensperger, Minnesota
REACT Council President Roberta Ernston, and Ramsey County
(Minnesota) REACT President Paul Oby in front of the Benton C.
Mobile Command Center (Photo – Lis Nistler photo)

(Photo – Dick Cooper)
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Be it public service events, demonstrations, or
disaster response, we were there when we were
needed. We also began – or rather continued
formally – a series of stories on the types of disasters we might face and what to do about them.
If your team faces disasters we haven’t covered,
www.REACTintl.org

or if you have some particular knowledge or expertise, write about it for us. <editor@reactintl.org>

ers in the hurricane areas to make for poor communications. The American Red Cross set up a
network of linked repeaters across the effected
areas to facilitate communications. These systems were set up for the amateur radio bands as
well as for the 47.42 MHz radios on the ERVs
(Emergency Response Vehicles) used to carry
prepared meals into the area from the kitchen
sites set up.”

(NASA photo)

Hurricanes were big news in 2005, as they have
been for several years and may be again.
REACT volunteer Keith Hosman, KC8TCQ
(Henry County, Ohio) writes of his experiences:
“Well when I first got here [the Gulf Coast] I
was doing facility support, i.e. making sure the
shelters and kitchens had everything they
needed. I drove thousands of miles in the first
three weeks, all over Alabama and Mississippi.
Then as the facilities were closing I did the same
thing again – this time to make sure everything
was packed up and that the facilities were returned to original condition. From there I was
reassigned to the long term disaster supply warehouse in Montgomery, this warehouse continues
to support the remaining parts of the operation
still going on. This includes not only the hurricanes, but we have been sending supplies to the
wild fire areas as well. This warehouse will be in
operation for 2 years that we know of at this
point. Once we have last years operations closed
down we will be stocking up and preparing for
the next hurricane season.
At the beginning of the operation I was using
amateur radio, and satellite communications systems to keep in contact with the HQ. Cell phones
were at a premium as we had more staff in the
field than we had phones available for. This
shortage combined with the loss of the cell towwww.REACTintl.org

(Photos above – Hoff.org)
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(Photo – Bob Pickering)

It wasn’t all disasters. There was public service
as well in the REACT tradition. Flagler County
Assist REACT (Florida) helped at the annual
Home Show and Service Fair, among other
things securing the landing zone for the emergency helicopter.

“REACT was able
to meet a need that
had to be filled and
that would have
severely tapped the
resources of the
local police and fire
personnel,” wrote
Stark County EMA
Director, Tim Warstler.
(Photo – Glenn B. Dettman,
The Independent)

And other folks died. Jim Coker, KB5EHP of
Travis County (Texas) REACT died in May. Below he is seen with actor Robin Williams at the
Lance Armstrong Ride for the Roses in Austin,
Texas.

(Photo – Dale Ellis)

Oklahoma County REACT, Team 2620 and University of Oklahoma REACT, Team 3916, provided a ground safety perimeter for New Year’s
celebrations in Oklahoma City.
And, of course,
not all disasters
were the fault of
nature. Human
beings caused
their share.

(Photo – Lee Besing)

And there was more public service. Crest REACT of California doesn’t just do conventions
and fires. Here they support the 5K Labor Day
Walk/Run in Rancho Santa Margarita, California. Turned out that REACT support was vital to
providing public safety here, too.

(Photo – Lawson Smith)

Mark Twain REACT (Missouri) assisted at a recovery after an 18-wheeler accident on I-44.
REACT Teams from Ohio got their share of action with a train derailment in Perry Township.
18 The REACTer Year End/July-August 2005

And they took the opportunity to put in a word
for REACT with the community.
www.REACTintl.org

At the other corner of the country (and in between) REACT was busy too. Here Penobscot
REACT, Team 6088, provides support for the
Veteran’s Day Parade in Bangor, Maine.

We even tried to explain the role of volunteers in
providing emergency communication. Here editor Don Tarbet discusses the issue with Jon Ford
from the office of Senator Susan Collins, chair of
the Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee.

Penobscot REACT president Jim Koritzky.
(Photo – Penobscot REACT)

Below: Kids watch…
(Photos – Stephen Lagueux)

(Photo – Al Cormier)

And now, a last look at the 2005 convention.

… while veterans march (top, next column).
(Photo –Wayne Barringer)

www.REACTintl.org
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(Photo – Wayne Barringer)

(Photo –Dick Cooper)

(Photo – Wayne Barringer)
(Photo – Dick Cooper)

(Photo – Dick Cooper)

Calendar Spring 2006

(Photo – Dick Cooper)
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-March 3-4: Annual REACT Board Meeting in Suitland, Md.
-March 15: Deadline to File for Director
-April 8: Deadline for May-June
REACTer
www.REACTintl.org

